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like to be put In touch with Canadian 
potato growers.

21. Large quantities of dried apples In 
rings are wauled for the Swedish navy; 
the same firm also wishes to commuai- 
caite with shippers of oats.

22. A large manufacturer of japan
ned goods In Great Britain seek» u re
presentative for Cnnada.

23- A commission merchant In Great 
Britain would like to represent a Cana
dian Arm manufacturing chocolates, 
candles, etc.

24. A firm In Great Britain wishes to 
be put In touch with Arms exporting 
from Canada, turpentine, potash and j 
resin.

25. A firm manufacturing steel tubes 
wants a representative In Canada.

26. A firm In Great Britain enquires 
for Canadian soft amber mica for use 
In electrical works, and for three ply 
veneer for car work.

27. A firm In Great Britain manufac
turing crockery wishes to appoint a re
presentative In Canada-

28. A Arm in Canada Is wanted who , 
can supply butter for confectionery 
purposes, and lard used by cake-mak
ers, the same Arm wish to be#iut In 
touch with shippers of tinned fruits, 
more particularly canned apples. This 
Arm also wants an agent In Canada ' 
for the sale of essences and colorings 
for confectionery.

29. A Arm In Great Britain wishes to 
be put In communication with shippers 
of cider apples and other applet.

30- A Arm in Great Britain are pre
pared to handle wooden products, 
handles, etc.

31. A Arm manufacturing buttons 
wishes to appoint a representative In 
Canada for the sale of these goods.

32. A manufacturer of trouser but
tons wants an agent In Canada.

33. A Arm In Great Britain Is pre
pared to purchase large quantities of | 
apples from shippers In Canada,

34. A Arm in Great Britain wishes to 
appoint an agent In Canada for the sale , 
of medium-class china.

35. A Arm In Great Britain wishes to 
appoint an agent In Canada who can 
handle aluminum and tray» hollow-
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^bnpson Qothlng.
The Men a Store the Centre of Outfitting Busy new

Remember this^ab0uv 
our Clothing. It is ma' 
by no one firm. It

i'

repre
sents the pick of what a 
the manufacturers pr , 
duce. We choose <ne 
best of what is made. 
Therefore the Men’sStore 

2*23?as a Ready-to-wear Cloth-
in" proposition stands 

Ÿ unique in Canada. As 
for prices they’re as good 
or better than any others. 
But quality counts, too, 
don’t you think ?
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Men’s Stylish Rain Coats, cot in 
the. height of fashion, with all the 
characteristics of a cuetom made 
garment, they come in a rich Ox
ford grey English covert cloth, 
proofed in the yarn, making it 
porous, yet rainproof,lined I fl r a 
throughout, sizes 34 to 44 I U.OU

Men’s Winter Overcoats.
This is a line w e offer aa a special 

inducement to buy early, they are 
made of a heavy black English 
cheviot, purely all-wool, in the new 
boxy Chesterfield 3-4 length or in 
the 50-in. long Raglnnette with 
vertical pockets and cuffs, hand
somely tailored, sizes 34 to44.equal 
to any regular 12.60 Over- Q It A 
coat,'special.......... ............... v.Uw
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36. A firm In Great Britain wishes to 

appoint an agent for the sale of ginger 
ale and soda water.

37. A commission agent In Midlands 
wants agency for canned goods.

38. A commission merchant In Great 
Britain wishes to be placed In touch 
with exporters of apples; he can handle 
1000 barrels per week; and turkeys; he 
can handle 300 cases, In feather or 
plucked, 16 to a case, to arrive about 
Dec. 10. and he can handle poultry lu 
any quantity.

39. A firm tn Great Britain wishes to ! 
communicate with manufacturers 
best spruce deals, 2 1-2 Inches wide pre
ferably.

40. A firm In the Midlands wishes to 
communicate with firms In Canada sell- 
ing pork trimmings, pigs’ feet, pigs’ 
heads, chawls, ox tongues, head cheese, 
hog casings, etc.

41. A firm In Great Britain want a 
representative In Canada for the sale 
of tubes, etc-

42. A firm tn Great Britain
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Men’s New Scotch Tweed Saits,
-^-i— for fall, stylish and smart in cat j

and design, including some of the new imperial colorings, in stripes I P Art 
and overplaids, at 10.00, 12.50 and............................................. ................... .... I UsUU

COPYfflCHt IM *» ». Ç. BOTH
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Boys’ Suits, to fit boys 8 to 14, there is nothing so popular a» the English 
Norfolks and yoke Norfolks, these we have in Englieh tweeds at 3.00, C fill 
3.50 and 4.00 ; in Scotch tweeds at 4.00, 4.50 and ......................... ...................U»VU
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Sizes 25 to 32.

We make Ordered Clothing of the finest grade at popu 
lar prices.
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jWeiTs Linen Collars, 2 f°r 5C*
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You understand what that means-Broken lines.
You come and pick out your size from a big miscel
laneous collection of styles. Only if you take sizes 15 or 

you won’t be able to find what you want exactly. 
These sizes are missing. All others in the lot however.

want a
representative In Canada for the sale 
of their lamps.

43. A commission agent In Great Bri
tain wants an agency for the sale of 
canned goods, cereals, flour, etc.

44. A firm in Great Britain wish to 
be put in communication with firms In 
Canada who can supply cider, cider 
apples.

45. A firm in Great Britain wishes to 
appoint an agent In Canada for the sale 
of water-tube irons.

46. A commission agent In Great Bri
tain Is prepared to handle large quan
tities of apples; the same firm Is desir
ous of opening up machinery for export 
and_ home trade.

47. A firm In Great Britain are pre
pared to negotiate with shippers of 
poultry and fish from Canada,

48. A manufacturer of different cites 
es of pottery Is anxious to know In case 
of his going Into the matter thoroly 
what part of Ontario or Quebec can 
the material be found In Its raw state, 
oq can It be found.

49. A firm of lead manufacturers Is 
willing to undertake the handling of 
lead from a mine, would estab’lsh 
works, and Is In proper shape to manu 
facture sheet-lead, ingot and pipe, and 
would like to hear from some munici
pality In the West where shipping 
facilities are good. Can handle almost 
the entire output In Great Britain.

59. A gentleman connected with large 
glass works In Great Britain would like 
to correspond with municipalities In 

I Canada as to what could he done by 
way of opening a factory. He Is pre 
pared to take out about 50 workmen 
and their families, purchase 100 acres 
and build cottages for his men.
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lng110 dozen Men’s Linen Collars, on sale Wednesday morn- 

broken lines, not all sizes, the qual
ity Is our regular 12 T2c and 18c 

styles, stand-up turn-

andlng, 2 for........................................................
68 dozen Men’s Silk Ties, made 

In the popular puff style, satin- 
lined, nicely finished, nice dark pat- 

down, straight standing and turn tern3 for fall wear, also neat silk 
point, slightly soiled, sizes 14, bows, light, medium and dark cob 
14 1-2 16. 16 1-2, 17. 17 1-2 and IS, ors, regular price 25c each 
regular value 12 l-2c and 18c, on sale Wednesday, 3 tor... 1
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Worsted Socks- Three Pair 5®C‘ ere.

when 
the o 
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Men’s Pure Wool Plain Black and Shetland Worsted Half Hese, 
splendid fall weight, perfectly seamless feet, double heel and to* rn 
regular 25c, Wednesday, per pair 17c, or 3 pair for......................... VV

$4 Grain L

finite

JEW*. $2.»«- be
eather mint

hold
this100 Solid Grain Leather Club Bag-, 14, 16 and 18 ins. long, leather ft Q0 

lining, brass trimmings, worth 3.75, 4.00 und'4.25, on sale Wednesday ■ V»
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Three by six feet—a useful size. Underselling 460 
of them to-morrow. You’re getting the house into shape 
for winter now, aren’t you ? Well, Blinds are one detail 
and you might as well save a percentage as

460 Window Shades, size 3x6 feet, mounted on Hartshorn rollers,
____plain, others trimmed with lace, insertion or fringe, com- ftft
plete with tassel pull, regular value 50c to 85c, Wednesday, each .VV

Memo No- 39 on Want List.
Bert spruce deals are wanted. 2 1-2 

Inches wide preferably, cut to thin stuff : -1 
or supplied In deals, say 11 Inches. If -• 
not 11 Inches wide, will take them any 
width, free from, say, knots, etc. Brice 
per standard (St. Petersburg) equalling 
00 deals 12 feet long, 11 Inches wide 
and 3 Inches thick.

Price, cut l-Stnch thick, if can be 
done, and delivered Gla-gow, of Liv
erpool. Also pine wanted to the same 
specification.
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Do you realize that the price of Blankets goes up 
Thursday ? Sale finishes to-morrow, “Last call,” as 
the auction men say. We’re offering the biggest value 
in a Blanket at 2.69 to-morrow that we’ve given you yet. 
“Last the best of all the game’1 comes true this time.

GREAT SUBSTITUTE FOR COAL.
He

Itrltllnm I* a Cheap IHrf Tlinl’s
Going to Revolutionize Thing*.

Montclair, N.J., Sept. 28.—A new sub
stance possessing many of the 
peirttes of radium has Just been dis
covered by a New York expert living 
here. It differs from radium in 
It Is ns plenty as dirt, a,nd can be ob- 
tnlned at a trifling expense. It pos
sesses the heat energy of radium, and 
promises to work a revolution In the 
coal trade- For the new substance Is 
so powerful and prolific, of h<-it that It 
actually rekindles and Infuses info 
cinders their pirevlous energy and 
makes thc-m live eoals again with a 
thousandfold units of activity. Wlfh 
its use you can feed your ashes to 
the flames as fuel.

The name of the new substance Is 
called brilMum by Its discoverer. It 
has been tested In a dozen different 
ways, and It seems to be allied In 
radium and uranium In its tremendous 1 
energy, it Is an absolute fact, nn<1 g 
has already been harnessed *n ■„ Trr..lt ■ 
manufacturing establishment near New e 
York for some time past, doing the 8 
work of a race of giants, and driving fr 
great machines and immense travel- B 
lng cranes with a power equal to that 1 
furnished by hundreds of tons of coal 2 
It was put to work in the furnace of & 
a well known New York lawyer living a 
here, and It cut down his co.il bills to 9 
a quarter of what he used before

The discovery of brilllum 
curious.
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All Pure White Wool Blankets, with solid pink border, made from pare 
Canadian stock and guaranteed absolutely free from grease, sale price 45c per 

pound, or

»! ped

i; signthat Price
.. 2.25 per pair 
,. .2.70 per pair 
.. .3 15 per pair 
. .3.(10 per pair 
.. 4.05 per pair 

. 4.50 per pair

Siz.e
....................  56 x 76 inches .
........................60 x 80inches..
....................  64 x 84 inches..
......................,68 x 88 inches .
......................   70 x 00 inches .
........................72 x 92 inches..
6c Striped Flannelette for, 4c.

3000 yards only 29 and 30-inch Heavy Striped 'Flannelette, nj-orted is 
medium, light and dark shades, all new patterns, pure soft finish cloth, 4
regular 6c quality, Wednesday......................................................................................................... ....

Extra Special.
200pairs of Blankets, an assorted lot of weights and sizes, the balances 

left over after a month’s selling, the sizes run 64 x 84, 66 x 86 and 70 x 90, in 
solid pink or neat fancy border, all pure soft finished blanket# and Q CQ 
sold regular at 3.15, 3.60 or 3.75 per pair, Wednesday, dealing price.. L’UO
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\ Sale of Pile Carpet. n
oi

$2.25, $1.76 and $1.60 Wilton*
and Axminstera for 89c
Here ends one of the 

most successful “special” 
purchases of Carpet we 
have known in a long, long 
while. We told you about 
it some little time ago. 
The story of it would make 
interesting reading for lhe 
old-time Carpet dealers. 
But we can’t tell it. Bring 
your measures with you to
morrow, for there’s little 
doubt in the world that 
you’ll want some Pile Car
pet when you see the qual
ity that’s going at 89c to
morrow. _
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A Montclair man who live* 

on the side of the Orange Mount sin* 
wished to -bank the fire of his furnace 
on a warm dny. He accordingly gath
ered up some old ashea and what look
ed like dirt from an excavation In the 
mountain side, and threw the whole 
mass

-nijgj-'i
statl / FI

Im «

pupon the fire. Then he shut off 
all the dampers and went upstairs, j 
In a very few minute» he felt a great 
heat coming from the radiator*, and ; 
could only account for It on the theory 
that the house was on fire down stairs. 
Rushing down to the basement he 
found his furnace a mas* of shooting 
flames, as -if volumes of gas had been 
injected to It. RrilHum has been test
ed and tiled for months, and Its use- 
are legion. Some companies have al
ready heard of It and are offering Mr. 
Brown fabulous sums for his secret.
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6yPeel Old Boys Etrnmlon.

The Peel Old Boys will visit Bramp
ton on Friday. Oct. 2, when til? an
nual Fair of the county will be hel l. 
The Grenadiers’ Band will accompany 
th» excursion. In the evening a con
cert will be given In the Town Hail, 
Brampton. Among iho.re who will take 
part will he Mrs. Coutts Bains, Miss 
Helen Watson, Mr. J. E. Firth and 
others. A special train will leave th« 
Vnkrn Station at 10 a m., stopping at 
Farkdale and Toronto Junction.

2000 yards English Wilton and Axminstor Carpets, sonic with*, 
borders and stairs to match, beautiful colorings, suitable for any | 
style of room, deep rich Pile Carpets, worth 2.25, 1.75, 1.50, to clear 1
Wednesday....................................... ... . ........................................ ............... J

(Please bring rough measurement)
60c Heavy t. cotch Linoleum, 29c 

1800 square yards of Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yard* wide, 
floral; block and tile patterns, in light and medium colorings, some of ft 
these arc short lengths, regular 50c, all to he cleared Wednesday.....
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Mr. Fawcett cannot begin hie dimes 
Meantime a lady 

temporarily engag’dutil Monday next, 
teacher has been 
'to fill the position.il;F YOU don’t get good fur 

in a garment you’re go
ing to make a very bad 

investment. One point in our 
business is that we go in for 
superior quality in fur. 
doesn’t cost us anything but 
the exercise of our judgment, 
based on years of experience, 
and it holds and increases our 
custom.

We guarantee every fur gar
ment we sell for what it is la
belled, and if it's dyed or unna
tural we tell you so. The price 
we ask always is for quality. 
We don’t base our price list on 
that of others.

I %
Ninth Toronto.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
will he hoh! to night. . I

Councillor W. Mu*ton is making an ad
dition to hi# residenee on Balllol-street. !

*ervlcr« were held at Kgl<n*

Suburban Electric Railway Asked by 
Toronto Junction to Remove 

Certain Rails and Poles. ton Presbyterian Church on Sunday./ The 
Kicelnl preacher# for the day weiV Rev. 
I). c. Hw.#aek l»cer Bark, and Rev. 'Mr. 
Hamilton of Weston.

The harvest festival gervlcea ‘A. Davlgvllle 
Methodist Chur eh on Sunday weré largely 
et tended, and the contributions for the 
dny totalled $135. Rev. <i. Brown, the 
p. stor, delivered able and Impressive ad- 
tirt ksch at bath sendees.
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YtiUNG LIBERAL Ci UB TO MEET

S. Rydlnir Returns From 
a Month** Trip to England, — 

and Report*.

Councillor Afilnconrt.
The many friends of Lymnn Kennedy, 

who was so severely Injured on Friday 
last on the King.stnn-road, Is rapidly re
ef vering.
the Toronto General Hospital, and enquiry 
thero on Monday evening elleitrd the In
formation that his progress has" since con
tinued most satisfactory.

i

Mr. Kennedy was removed toToronto Junction, Sept. 28.—The 

Board of Works held Its regular meet
ing in the Town Hall to-night with 
Councillor Ford In the chair. The 
Town Solicitor was instructed to com
municate with the Suburban Electric 
Bailway, atfkïng the company to re
move the rails and poles on Humber- 

1 side-avenue from Dundas-atreet to

f If:

WJ, Swansea.
The Church of Rt. Olave's. Swansea, will 

hold Its annual Harvest Home on Wednes
day evening, the 3<>th i-nst. The Harvest 
Festival will follow' on the succeeding Sun
day. Full choral service.

Mr*. C harles Bricknell Dead
| High Park-avenue, as the road re- The many frlcii* of Mrs. f hark* Brlck- 
quired grading. A sidewalk is to be ; jell who was well ka-.w-i, especially In 

. ! Markham and vicinity, where ahe resided
! placed In front of the Western-avenue i ^renter portion of lier life, will be sorvv 
school to extend south as far ns Mr. ! to hear of her death, which took place 

, . „ * | vesterdav afternoon at her lute residence,
Aikins' and nort'-h to Annette-street, 037 DeJaware-avenue, Toronto, The deeeas-
cost not to exceed $130.

NBXPBNSIVB Hats for 
outing wear. Just 
what you’ll need for 

fall hunting trips. We sell 
more of such hats than all 
the other stores combined 
and know Just what Is 
wanted.

We’ve all kinds of hats 
for every use and taste. 
Everything you see here 
Is thoroughly good and the 
best value to be had for 
the money.

You’ll find we’ve some
thing different to anything 
you’ll see In Canada.

I-.v

...Write for Our New Catalogue...

The W. 6 D. Dineen Go., Limited
Cor. Yon&e and Temperance Sts., TORONTO.

A three- cd uns n dnughtcr of the late George Gra- 
. _ . . . , . ! ham and sister of Thom »* Grn.ham of

quarter inch service >mUI be extended ; Mnrkhnm T< wnshlp. Mrs. Brick:u*ll was of 
along Weston-road, north from the n quiet unarming deposit I »:i. generous

x . ,, to n fault, and always rcadv to inwater main on Weston-road to the f<|iU1.(.i1 WOrk. bring nn active supporter of
limits of the town to connect with a the Anglican Church all h^r llf-\ The #vm-

jtifhy of hi# many frl'-uds will be ex
tended tfl Mr. Bricknell In h1s sore bereave
ment.

ENGLAND'S OLDEST DUKE.
The ntehnioiiil* a J.onK-Uve<I Race 

__Soim-thinK of Deceoeeil. similar service along Woaton-road in 
York Townyhilp to and over the Kown- 

The Duke of Richmond, who died Sat- ! tree farm, to supply water to the stable,

urday, was England’s oldest Duke. The ! brotSS^l-he AMATEUR SLEUTH'S FATAL CHASE
Richmonds are a long-lived lace, for

S£
Continued From Page 7.

42c; No. 3 white, 4V/gci track white. 42c 
to 46c. Rosin, firm; /«trained, common to 
good, $2.3(«. Molasses, min; New Orleans, 
open kettle, good to choice. 31c to 42c. Pig 
lion, quiet; Northern, $15.50 to $17; South- 

Copper, quiet; $13.50. 
Tin, weak; Straits, 

•s, easy. Spelter. 
Coffee, spot Rio,.

water service to be placed along St. 1 -----------
the sixth Duke, who has just passed CkUr-avenue was changed to read one- Learned Art for $ I amd Tried toRna 
au ay at his Scottish seat, Gordon inch. Down Connterfelter*.Iern. $14.50 to $16.

Lead, firm: $4.50.
$25.50 to $25.70. 
quiet; domestic. $6.
•ready; No. 7 invoice. 5%c: mild steady: 
Cordova. 7c to 11c. Sugar, raw, Arm; fair 
refining, 3%c.

The Young Liberal Club will hold

«h. w „„ sazssssjïJîytKS.,"- ;•»*. =.
provincial gov'ernni’ems and the Grand ' Hite, un alleged counterfeiter, in the 
Trunk Pacific Railway will be sub- j woods near New Albany, ds dead, from

Castle, Banffshire, was born as far back i
Plate

present at the famous Brussels ball on 
the eve of the battle of J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,CATTLE MARKETS. reminiscences of which were' wriUen T «. * . . - Annflftp lockjaw, which followed the injury,
about by Lady de Ros who lived ro he L* °* Kerr' tenor soloist of Annette assault that was the primary

%sss. ÂftvtSF» .sas yn&vtarjt
.7"- T- ■z'SX'tss. lua'Srt6269; good steera, 30c to lvc . t , • ^raiidchJldin^n, the children of Lard appreciation of his serx ices. young farmer, who lived on a small

16e to 25c off; very tiov: light hulls, tiettringtou and the daughter of the late WiUûam Simpson, from the Isle of farm jn Orang?e County, Ind. He was 
•toady; fat bulls, easier; cows, siow to 10c Henry Arthur Brassey. 1 Wight, was fined $0 and costs tor thirty-one years old, and 111® family
lower; steers, $3-50 to $5.00; Texans $3.25 Charles Heairy Gordon Lennox was t-arrying concealed weapons. He was consisted o-f a wife and three child- 
to $3 65; bulls, $2.50 to $4; cows, $1.80 to the senior Duke in age, but third in found drunk and drew a pistol out ren Qne day w.bile reading a news- 
«rn’-hinitv.iiM -U‘> fiHl> 1077 sheeoand Cld€«* of precedence or the twenty-two of his pocket. l-per his eye fell on an advertisement,
Î'HX) quarters of beef. Otlves—Receipt.*, dukes other than royal princes on the Forty-eeven carloads of ®to^k ^r" “Detectives Wanted,” that had been 
302U; veals, steady: 'gra<s-Ms. 5c iowev; roll of the House of Lords,the creations rived at the Union Stock Yards to- p|aced by a detective agency. Fol- 
> eald, $5 to $V; gradKvrs, $2.50 to $3.25; of Norfolk and Suffolk coming before night, making a total of 101 cars M ce lowing: the directions contained In the 
westerns, nominal. those of his house. He had royal blood Saturday. advertisement, he sent .$1 for a book

fcbeep aod Lambs-Recelpits, 16,255;jûeep, in his veins, tracing his descent not Councillor S. Ryding has returned of iIlfdruPfjonB and n badge, which he 
v U - Lam) ^ 50 10 ?nly. dl,realy fr,m Charley II. and ' from a month’s trip to England. He reoe|fe„ jn due time. 0nee in {he 

SF vuils $■>■ lant^ 5t ÜO to SU; l-'tll», <y-7$ Louise Rene* de Perrencourt de Kerou- reports times there somewhat dull In business he longed for something to 
to’$4 Z5Canada hinil-:». $5.10 to $•>■ a|Ile. «h" was created Duchess of Poris the cotton and coal industries. While do that wou]d make him famous. A

Hogs—-Uecelpts, «005; l'ully 10c lower; mouth by the Stuart monarch, but also there he Interested two or three pnncl- ;ew wee)[8 later a merchant at Reno
state and Pennsylvania nogs, î't.ûO to #6.70; Iran James I o.f Scotland, thru the pals In certain manufacturing lines m Bhow€(1 Mm a -green goods" adver- 
cuarse, heavy, $C.4v. Huntleys and Gordons. He held in his the possibilities of Canada as a held tlsement In the shape of a circular

a'^,.Pem>"h n° f,ewPr thau four ,luke' for investment and enterprise, and jetter- He asked for the letter and 
P™' ,RH,hl,,™nd .“I ye peerage of minks Toronto Junction may profit at once rft to work to ^ down the 
Cirirle, n t,1. Originally created by from pis visit. counterfedters. After considerable ne-
nnx ta thl 'L h,< flî Uara , S°": Lan" i —— . gotiating he met a man In a woods to
nox to the peerage of .Scotland, given East Toronto. nurch-isp the “nue^r” and then #»1%-
peerage ^"Grelt"1^!,0^5^’ *!’, the i East Toronto. Sept. 28.-An alarm vf h|m by the eollar and shouted: "I 
which was’ glve^f‘"hîm 1 Tern flre brough.t the members of the T - am n detective, you are my prisoner, 
for his nominal !„,i™ Council, who had gathered tor ^ A despei-ate encounter followed. The
the French ^dukwto-n It j'n.k "d ad)ourned w':11!8' °!* ““.J'f ‘.hk.; ’ two men alone in the dense woods

originally1 conferred°im th. r i 8“y; a’bout 8 45 to"n,g,h4t’ .Tbe al" "ov-d fought to death, but Marshall, who Portsmouth iy Louis xîv 5?'.£2 WaS fr°m B°î “s' turned out "as much the smaller man. was fln-
maattr of Goodwood the ts.v^'o "he to be faulse, tho the brigade turned t ^ overcome. His antagonist after
sented the b^t traitions 3 e prompt,y’ A.“ the Booth- knocking him down, seiged' a sharp
lish turf, tho his rolors have no, a"g were Present save Councillor Booth , hv. h.„t hla victim s

sr - La 5s sssjs srsysrs. - - -*
every searon e^mo rendezvous b;trators appointed to fix the proper-|
ial hosnitaUtv , 1 s d ïndei' his gen" Uon to be paid by that portion of Pub- | 
thé snor y *bOW hls intto'e<t 1" : lie School Section No. 2ti of the Town-!

In the fmirtio p u: i ship of York and Bast Toronto, an to u
Duke of R^chrm 3 JODS ,,fe the maintenance of Langdowne-nvenue j
in state msarer. dtf yed,a greal purt school. Henry Duncan for York and I -----------
of Comniuns a,' a-,, £“i »lhe Hou3e Public School Inspector Fothringham ] Ottawa. Sept. 2S.-tRPecial.)-Recent- 
1S4I to lslfo t nd 1 M° , ,Mvarch rrum gave an award making the town 11»-

obi%f%1erPece^tnt'BHod,eh,eh‘°:rZ of member, of the Ottawa Brigade 

Coulnll i,, l i ? Irf5Ld,e:t ui Lh- was partly in East Toronto as It now against the practice of holding church
he'wag rogii'irde’d as on. ^of'tl v'ld *s’ the Proportion was 49 Per cent. parades yc.ar after year to Christ 

of the Conservative party likely to'be' for that ln ‘Z1® Church Cathedral. Senator Loughced
P^fnlfleMler °n lhe de‘Lth of Lord How-ever as the Assessment has been brought up the subject In the Senate i
LcaeonsOeld, an-l was therefore in line mcALAd ,n tlVe town m.rtlon and re- V.-*.y- He said it was an Insult to
for the Premiership of Great Britain !« LAo-e in rh.Amvnshin r.nr- th* other churches. The practice was

stsus i^sssurtsszzM;$m srr“A*
STroSsaysaffiKii \« - «*- - -^Srtrjrs.va arss sstr11 '"""n

The Rlchinionda have been closely as- Finance Committee, who were author- Minister ^ Mlytla could l.e depended 2. A firm manufacturing railway
sociated with the army for 2UU years. nn- upon to take action. j lamps wishes to be put in communica-

The Duke himutiif i,‘ thought advisable. The by-law ap- 1 _______________________ „ . , „ .
for ten years to the Duke of WeU'ngton’ fainting a tax collector went thru TO INVESTIGATE CASUALTIES. Uon with users ot these articles In Can- 
niid three of his grandsons served in with<*ut discussion. G. W. Orrnerod Is ----------- j a da-
tl - South African war. It was the 1*le collector and hls remuneration will Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Mr. Prefontaine 3. A manufacturer of plumbers’ brass 
Wife Of the fourth (lukc who gave fhë be 1 1-4 r,c-r ‘ent of hls collections. A bas given notice of a resolution to fa- k wishes to be out In touch with 
fainoti.u hall at Itrut els immortalized l>et’tion from W. II. Snell for a cement clUtate investigation Into shipping cas-j P 1 C W
> y Byron. ms sister Augusta was sidewalk in front and on flank of ms uallleg- The Minister Is empowere 1 to Canadian plumbers.
married to Field Marshal Prince ivl ne"' block was read and a by-law pro- a|iri()int „ny offieer of the government; 4. A manufacturer of ribbons,
V .ml of Saxe Weimar, while- thru the vlding for the same passed. Councillor ,r "any judge or etipendlnry magistrate eearveK etc., wlshe« to be nut in com-
tti irriag Of Ids .. -,-rid sc:,. T.md m McP. Rcss complained of the sea- hold formal investigations. The en- , ... .. .. 1______wh.
g onion t'harles Gordon Lennox, to .in- venglng of Ward 1. Chairman McMd- ,,ulry may be for default or for inis- m.unlcatton viith Canadian houses t\bo

til- five daughters of th- Dowager ‘lan wl,l attend to the matter. conduct. A court cannot cancel
Countess ,,f Royslvn, a very large Councillor Richardson rep-:rted as to ?uspend a certificate unless at least 
cli-. le ■ r rrdativ y. including the Cotm waterworks, and moved that the clerk „lie assessor concurs lu the finding of 
less of Warwick, the Duchess <■■• .suth instruct Engineer P. S. Gibson to take the court.
-I land, and the Countess of Westm-re certain levels required by the commit-,
land, are placed In mourning. tee. The resolution was carried. Ry- Boy Hilled a» He Slept,

The Duke's elde.-t son, the Karl of laws were passed for the construction New York, Sept. 28.—The unldenll- like to communicate with houses m
M ,n-h, horn In 1MÔ, succeeds tn the ]of sidewalks on -both sides of Beech- fled body of a boy, aged about 14. was Canada having a call for these goods,
title and estates avenue and on the west side of Sprit o discovered under a canvas on the bulk- L A manufacturer of brushes wishes

avenue. The Council adjourned at !(> head between Piers 35 and 36. East to be put In touch with handlers of
HBV. nn. iicm) ii.tr not IIETHik o'clock, after doing much business in River, early today. The skull was these goods In Canada.

1 a comm- ndahly short spare of time, -crushed. The hospital physicians call- 8. A manufacturer of bedralls In Can- 
Windsor, Scjpt. Us The committee ,, j „ . , , The Item In Saturday's i*sue as to n ed It murd”r, hut the poll-e believe the ada can be put In touch with a large

ta assist in the si-P- -t ion if ne-. -n- Known ; bridge over the G. T. R. tracks refer- boy—was asleep when accidentally kill- Arm In Great Britain prepared to buy
for All Saints' Chun U. Wii"1 'ir, this ' "r of The , hrls- red to Enderby-road as a proper point ed by workmen who threw heavy ! ih quantities.
morning consulte-] with Bi-hop Bald ' " ' lX ’■ l!oll,L for crossing. The place suitable for a planks on the canvas yesterday. 9. Large quantifier of spruce and ash
win. The congi e:--, : ion anxlo1; to I c. . V, ,r b”1" :on- I>I-. Bond hrhigf. much farther west, being at ------------------------------------ are wanted by a firm in Great Brl tain.
se -ure Rev. G. }’■ Chad vi.-k - f D-tna i ! l’1,' 111 n - ionlii",| on a month's , the present westerly limit of the town. Lightning's Havoc In Hinton 10- A manufacturer of paints, oils,

uri.' V w-L’v 4; 1,! Iw,h The Young People of Emmannu-l Boston, Kept. 28.-One of the most f'c~ wishes to appoint a representative
ro n Whkh ll w ,s o il r Presbyterian Church held a meeting to- severe electrical storms of the year Canada.
tom " hh h It , ts to tn- infcn d that aught. prevailed in this section for seVet -il 1V A commission agent In the Mld-

lie fc-.t h" c lid not conscientIiuisly The tournament of the East Toronto hours last night One fatality anil ll,nd* wishes to represent a firm In Qm-
= continue ,n hi, office, owing to inability Tennis rqUb was continued to-day. H sev^l mlno’ casualUes were repo,G ad:l manufacturing fiour.

to apply hints if to the task thru ill- Reynolds heat Rev. Jos. E. Wilson 6- r,,j I lehtnlhe lote un fifty’ feePt of *-■ A Arm having large stores In Olai-
lic:,".h. Mit nothing has been heard 4. 7-5. .Tas. Paterson v. .I. Robertson Vnlon-rtmrt and opened a gas m-iln *?w. London and Bristol, wishes to pur- 
Mh(f then .-s to Ills intent »n«, jimi \va# unfinished, thn «core «landing 0— (.?IUQiIlsr < unhide nib le nnnoynnVe hef >vê rliase larKe quantities of hard-wheat 
,hi« decision will probably hinge upon 3-4L 6 12“v bef>,e flour,
lhe voy.iIt to hls health of his furlough The Pleasure Seekers hold their regu- Lhe bTeak c u d ^ p d- 
In Montreal. ! lar dance In Snell’s Hall lo-morraw

I night.

84 86 Yooge Street.Cable» Easter for Sheep—Montreal 
Quiet at Steady Prices.

11 you w&nr, to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soo us. Wo 
win advance you anyamount 
from $10 uu same day as you 
appiy for It. Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par- 
ments to su.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call» and get our 
lenns. Phono—Main 4'J33.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room IP. Lewlor Building. 6 King st-W

MONEY
TO

LOAN

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free front the 

germs and microbee that abound in city water.
t G ALLONS, 40c. DELIVER ED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,

Boat Buffalo Live Stock.
East Bxitïalo, Sept. 2S.-V.mie—Receipt*, 

C80C head; opeiKtl active, steady to strong 
ou dcalrable kinds; eonmi<>n, lower .•l->slitg 
«•nslcr; prime steers, $5.35 to smv-
ping. $4.65 to $5.L<i; l.me.liers’, $4.10 to $•>; 
heifers. $3.50 to $4.20; vows, $2;^> to $4, 
hulls, $2.50 to $4; stocker# and feeders, 
to $4 ; stock ht-ifers, $2.<»0 to »•»—*• fr< rh 
ccws and Hpringers, steady to strong; g«n>d 
to choloe, $45 to $ôû; medium to gv>od, $oo 
to $43; common, $22 to $K>. ^e*
ceints, 825 h«-ud; steady, $6.25 to $s «.j.

1 logs—Receipts. 21.:*■<* liead; noth-, oc 
to 10t lower on lieavy, liglit, about steady, 
heavy, $11.40 !.. $«.5o: mix -d. fOf to 
rerkem, $ti.5o t" #».«»: pigs, fh t® 
roughs, $6.45 to $5.75: stags. $4.3=it® $4..v; 
dairies and granSF-r4, t° ?(’ 40.

SlM-e-p and I*mbs -lte--lpt*. -*■?*' •»?»“- 
steady: lamts. $4.00 to $5.40; yearling. >4 -v 
to $4 ;{<>; ewes, $3.4<i t<- $3.85; wetuers, .4 
to $4.20; sheep, mixed. $1.50 to $4; tan- 
ada Lumibs, $4.75 to $•".*).

846

Some Inquiries Received at 
Birmingham Commercial 

Agency.

the
:

SNOBBERY IN THE MILITIA.
Practice of Holding; Clinrrh 

Parade* to One Chnrch Only Dne,
MANY DIFFERENT MANUFACTURES

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Si-pt. 28.—-Ca.tie— Receipts, 41,- 

00D, 10c to 2«ut lower; good ;<» prime steers, 
$:..35 to

ly a protest was made by a number |

» Asked About—Valuable Opportuni
ties for the Development or 

Canadian Commerce.

$5.35 to $5.t*>; poor to medium, #3.«•> t° 
s,', stoekera and feeders, $2.25 to $4 *25, 
i-OYë, $1.40 tc $4.36; h-irn-s $2 f 
lanuers $1.40 to .<2 «i<»; hulls. >2 t" $4. »* . 
calves, ’$4.2) to $7.50: 'I rxns sjeers $2.7v to 
st; western st-"rs. $3 to $4.25.

Hogs—Ri-eclpts to-d:i> , 32.0< i>; to m irriw, 
20u(iO- closed 10-: to 20 • lower; mixed nml 
butcht-rs". *5.50 V 4»!.®: g t» «*<6çe 
lient v, $5.70 to $0; rough io-.iv.-, $5,.S0 to 
$5.110; light, $5.75 V> $*’.40; ’talk uf H «, 
$5.(41 to $0.

Sheep Rerelpls. 41.fits»: stead r t- !»• 
Inn er; good to i-hoiee t .fhef-t. $ t.of> to st, 
fair to ehnler trix- il, *3.35 to $-1.35; native 
lu m bs, $3.50 to $5.5o.

Birmingham, Sept. 28 —The following 
enquiries were received by Mr. F. B.

Montreal I.tve Stock.
Montreal Sept. 3S. About 730 hra.1 <-f 

bluchers' -’-nttle, fill calves and 12'*i cheep 
and lam-lis were offered fo- stile at the I1 - - - r 
Kud Abnt.v-;r f*d.i>. Thtf oat -h'rs «ere 
out strong and traile was r" r'l. with pel 
n 1 - on t the same as on lust week's ei.t-ie-r.
but Mime -.f the rattl" to-lav were

Vrim ■ l»^ ’V'1- sold nib#*ttFe than usual, 
from 4*40 to 4'5s<’ p^r lb.; at
?>%c to 4c: ordhuiiy nv'dliiins, about 

nd the common stock at from 2c t" > 1 
lb. CalVes sold i from S2.5'f $13 #,ro ,t.
or from 3c to 41 ^c j• • !u. Sheep sold at 
frrym 2%c tu nml bum»; at tr<'ii. .b.te-

Good lot- cf fat hogs
or can dispose of these goods.

to near V- per lb. 
sold at from 5riV- to 6v per lb. f>. A firm In Liverpool wishes to '>e 

put in touch with manufacturers of all
kinds of wheels and cart fittings.

<i. A manufacturer of kettle» would
Drltlib ( attic Market.

London, Sept. 2-. Live cuttle steady nt 
11c to p<t lb. f > - Amerl -rtn i-crs,
dressed weight: ('unadian t-'-fi, If»*...• :o 
ni/,e per II*. ; r« frig -rat or tie *f, 9c per lb. 
Sheep, lower. 1V - to 121>.

Want Rev. (i. V. Chadwick,

ville, whose name the lllshop promised 
to consider, saying he would give hls 
answer within a week.

Foul, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh !

13. A firm in Great Britain, making 
fishing special lies, and also needles, 
wishes tn appoint au agent In f'ana.la,

14. A targe dealer in basswood, pine 
and spruce broom handles, and poplar 
rake and hoe h-a.ndles, ash and hard
wood D shovel handjes would like to 
open correspondence with manufactur
ers In Canada.

15. A manufacturer of whips desires 
to appint an agent in Canada.

16. A firm in Great Britain manufac
turing green hide girtles, needles, etc., 
wishes to appoint a representative In 
Canada.

Secure Relief in 10 Minutes 
And a Radical Cure.

Clerk of Thartovr Dead.
Belleville, Sept. 28.—Anson A. Latta, 

for twenty years i-Ierk of Thurlotv 
Township, died yesterday morning in 
his (18th year. He was a conscient
ious official and had the good av||] of 
every one who knew him. He leaves a 
wife and three sons.

V«n Wormrr Boy* Mu Fit Die.T>nr-<: your h-. -I m he? Have you
pains* over your '■>- .’ Is then a 1 a- Albany. N. .. Sept. 2-S.-—Mrs. Van 
staid dropping ill lhe throat? Is the Worm. ,-, stepmother of the three bin-
tiT. ath off-- ><he? Th. s- are vert.-: n ' then* Van Warmer, who tire to die in eon Fawcett of Flesherton has be"n
■yrr.ptonis of c '..t • h. Dr. \ i: a's the ele, trie chair on Thursday far the appointed principal of Norway public
('at;: rh.al Perd.- ! euvi m-i.“'. - till)- l-ur-l-’ of their uncle, oatnc tn the School in hls stead. Mr. Mere has
$x,n- -aises in a irvrl.i..«ly hort !>—aitive I'homber this morning t-i gone to the Peterfcoro High School, out
time. If you've had catarrh .a week make a last appeal 
i.t'« à sur- - ur-. If if of fifty years’ Gov O'Dell declined to see her, send-
•tending It's just a. nffe- live. jlng » - -I that an interview would .if- AS SURE AS

Dr. Agnewa Pilla arc the best. j ford only needless anguish to her and THP cl TM ntCPe
4u Dosas 10 cents. 19 j rain to htm. I II t 5UIN RISES

Xorwny.
J. T,. Moore has resigned and Jack-

to Gov. O'Dell. it-Wa

Sparks from a chimney caused a $75 flro 
at r»28 East King-street yesterday morn
ing. 17. A manufacturer of cartridge met

al wants to correspond with firm# In 
Canada having me for the same.

18. A firm in Great Britain wishes to

So Certain Will Be Yonr Core of 
Pile* If Yon Desire Immediate 

Relief From Pain.

Are you suffering from the agmlzing tils- 
of |>!J(*s? is your life one of p.nln and 

unhappiness and misery? Do v-m want to 
b.* et:red? Your cure will he certain mm- 
P’etr and as lasting as v0n- life hr'using 
;• simple, natural remedy that gives Imme
diate relief. No knife, no torture to 
pain and applied In th- priva v >>f your 
own home. The Pyramid Pile* Cure'hntf 
never failed even In the m-st aggravated 
cases. It is In ;he form of a supnositavv 
and I# applied directly to the affect sl par s, 
giving instant relief. It will ?ure you just 
as certain ns you try It. Of this th r - j* 
no question or shadow of a doubt.

A prominent Milwaukee lady says: “For 
years I suffered Intense ng-my fr.un pi;.** 
My verves nece shattered au 1 min y tidies 
I prayeil that death might release me from 
try torfur\ No one on earth 
snow what mhw-ry and pain I r-ndtired. 
Pyramid Pile cure mred mo completely, 
thoroughly and qiernian'eutly. 
veim I hare not had a symptom of piles.
I tan never thank anti prats' you enough 
for this blessed deliverance. *

I yromid Pile ("are is foP sale by all drug
gists at 50 mu., a paekage. If n«-t kept 
by ’ our druggist will be sen? on receipt «f 
prive by pyramid Drug Co., Main st;--«t 
Marshall. Mich.

Write for free bookie* <>u thy nature, 
tieatincnt and cure of piles.

George Penny, 70 years of age, was sen- 
tenned yesterday to three years 1n Kings 
ton Penitentiary for shoplifting jn the big | 
store#. He said be would rather steal , communicate with manufacturers In 
than bog, and had no home of hls own. I Canada of wooden washboards, not me-

talic-faced, and also clothes pegs.
10. A firm of dye-sinkers In Great 

Britain wishes to appoint an agent In 
Canada.

20. A firm in Great Britain wishing to 
export potatoes to South Africa, would

Special David Roes, who was In trouble In Toua- 
wanda last week, failed to appear In court 
bore yesterday on a nharge of obtaining 
money from 8. J. Sharpe under false pre
tences. He imirst l>e on hand next Monday.

When ordering youir coal why not 
order the l*?at- We *ell it. Mil lies' 
Plymouth cool hag no equal Try a 
ton. 86 E-ast King-street, near Church. 
Phone Main 2379, 2386.

Chesterfield’ Overcoats $22(

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.'24<t
A. McTAUGAItT, .11 D., C.M.,
7B Yonne Street, Toronto. 

References as to Dr. McTnggsrr, 
elonnl standing and personal Integrity per.
•pitted by .

Sir W. B. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Ro»a, Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts, D.D.. Victoria Cohere 
Ret. William Caven, D.D., Knox Colle». 
Her. Father Teefy, President of 5!' 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ot To 

vonto.

Tills line of Overcoaling is of the very new
est, bought direct by Mr. Score when in 
Great Britain. It is the best value ever 
offered by a reliable firm.

profes.

James H. Walker of The World reportorf. 
nl hfaff has severed Ills connection with 
the newspaper business to assn me the posi
tion of -ity traveler for the United Type- 
writrr ( o. He bis the beat vis'ies of all 
hfs friend* for success.

The Cumin! Line's new itfe.iimthîp, Car- 
1 at lila. is hvcomlng very popular She sail* 
today from N>w York with the following 
T«-r<iiitonl.tin»: I». B. Steven*. Mrs. 8lev-n<. 
Miss Stevens, Master P. Sfo.-en*. Master 
là. SI even-*. Mrs. Allan, Mbs M« Arthur. 
Mr. G. C. Boyd, Mr. L. f. Boyd. Mr. W. 
W Boyd, Mrs. F. 8 Boyd, Mr. II. Rum 
ball.

ran ever

For t woR. SCORE & SON
Dr. McTiggart's rcgetahle remedies rnr 

liquor and tobacco uabll, are beatthful 
safe, InexpenslTe home treatment,. v’ 
hypodermic Injection»; no publicity: no lo»« 
of time from buslne»», and a certainty nf 

Conoultntlon or correspondence In- 
347

Tailors and Haberdashers,
77 King Street West.

tbc
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